From: MCP FEEDBACKTo: Megan MetteeDate: Tue, 06 Jan 2009 09:07:33Subject: Mid County Parkway Project: New Feedback - ID# 1064Attachment(s): 0From Patrick Mitchell patrick@santaanamountains.orgMessage Sent:Santa Ana Mountains Wild Heritage Project32770 Ortega Highway El Cariso Village, CA 92530January 5, 2009RE: Mid County Parkway Draft EIR/EISThe Santa Ana Mountains Wild Heritage Project (SAMWHP) has the mission to preserve the wild character and function of the Santa Ana Mountains Ecosystem while ensuring opportunities for solace, exploration and discovery forever. We work within the ecosystem boundaries defined by the Santa Ana River on the north, Santa Margarita River on the south, Santa Ana Valley and Interstate 5 to the west and Temescal Canyon and the Temecula Valley to the east.After reviewing the draft Environmental Impact Document (EIR/EIS), SAMWHP would like to express concerns regarding the proposed Mid County Parkway�s impact on the Santa Ana Mountains Ecosystem. Although the actual construction activities related to this project just barely enter the ecosystem as defined above, it is the cumulative impacts and pressure created from this project that we feel were inadequately addressed, even absent from this document. The estimated increased traffic that would be dumped onto interstate 15 and then funneled south to Ortega Highway or north to State Route 91 will virtually clog these transportation arteries. These clogs increase pressure on constructing additional routes over, through and even under the Santa Ana Mountains. Any of these trans-Santa Ana Mountain alternatives would damage, beyond mitigation, the Santa Ana Mountains Ecosystem.In the EIR/EIS for the Mid County Parkway, it is stated the although a Major Investment Study was conducted of a new �Corridor� through the Santa Ana Mountains, connecting Riverside and Orange Counties, planning efforts were too preliminary to include any connection between the MCP and a trans-Santa Ana Mountains Route in this study. However, in Appendix Q, Figure 2, Alternative 9 is shown to continue past Interstate 15, to the foot of the Santa Ana Mountains and Bedford Canyon. This figure shows that there is a direct connection between the Mid County Parkway and a trans-Santa Ana Mountains transportation project.Studies conducted jointly by the Orange and Riverside County Transportation agencies have documented limited or no ability to widen Ortega Highway without huge expense and increasing traffic movement on the 91 Freeway through Santa Ana Canyon is limited without major impacts to the Santa Ana River.This document (EIR/EIS) must take the cumulative and adverse effects of the MCP and potential future impacts to the Santa Ana Mountains into account. There is clearly a connection between the Mid County Parkway and moving traffic into Orange County through, over or under the Santa Ana Mountains.As proven by suggested impacts from the proposed Mid County Parkway to previous mitigation areas and biological preserves, mitigation is not feasible or appropriate. In fact, SAMWHP believes that the impacts to the designated critical habitat for Quino Checkerspot Butterfly, California Gnatcatcher, and San Bernardino Kangaroo Rat as well as impacts to Least Bell�s Vireos habitat and other ecological preserves is unacceptable and a violation of both the letter and spirit of the Endangered Species Act.Damage to aquatic resources and riparian areas is also troubling. More than 95% of the region�s stream corridors have been damaged or destroyed and further degradation and loss drives us ever closer to collapse of the system. Migratory bird species other than those listed as threatened or endangered by state and federal endangered species acts are protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. Many migratory species utilize the important riparian areas in the otherwise arid region to be crossed by the Mid County Parkway. Damage to any riparian habitat is unacceptable.Other species such as the Rosy Boa, legless lizard, burrowing owl and others are found within and or nearby the proposed routes of the Mid County Parkway. Damage to these species and their habitats drives them ever closer to requiring regulatory protection.. The mid-county parkway project should avoid totally all impacts to sensitive species.Finally, With the fluctuation in fuel costs, and more and more business interests moving to the areas that this proposed road would serve, SAMWHP believes that transportation alternatives should be considered along with or instead of this road project. Mass-transit and live-work communities are the future as witnessed by recent development in other regional urban areas. Riverside County has the opportunity to be a leader in a greener, cleaner model of development. Road projects like this one drive traditional sprawl and lead to more development then might otherwise occur. Protect the natural and human communities, consider an alternative to this type of destructive project.Sincerely,Patrick MitchellExecutive Director
